The Rock Road

April 2018

I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord;
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live;
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die (BCP 469)
Dear St. Peter's Family,
The Rev. Bert Baetz,
Rector

The Rev. J. Michael
Wheeler
Assistant Priest

Linda Jordan, Dir.
Parish Life

David Miron, Dir.
of Music/Organist

Guy Scott, Facilities
Manager

Happy Easter to you! It is on Easter Day and in these great fifty days of Eastertide
when we fix our hearts on the open tomb, where true joys are to be found. Let us
welcome this season that brings us true happiness.
Many of us likely took on certain disciplines in the season of Lent (giving up chocolate or reading a Lenten devotional), and now that we enter this joyful Easter season, I suggest that each of us take on something else. In a most appropriate season to do so, I encourage you to plan your burial service. I encourage you to do so
because this season is at the heart of our burial rites; we locate our burial rites and
customs in the sure and certain hope of Easter.
In our Book of Common Prayer, the notes on the order for burial say, "The liturgy
for the dead is an Easter liturgy. It finds all its meaning in the resurrection. Because Jesus was raised from the dead, we, too, shall be raised" (BCP 507). So, in
this season of Easter, what readings or hymns speak to your heart of hearts?
What words and hymns do you hear that reaffirm your faith in the resurrection of
Jesus Christ? We enjoy this season and celebrate how God has destroyed death,
and brought life and immortality to light.
On Easter Day and during this Eastertide, we recall the promises made to us. The
Easter proclamation that Jesus has been raised from the dead is the message in
which we place our ultimate trust. We too will be raised, and we discover a freedom to truly look ahead, beyond this side of the grace and know that the joy of
Easter will last forever. The Book of Common Prayer goes on to say, "The liturgy
(for the dead), therefore, is characterized by joy, in the certainty that 'neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor
powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord."
In this edition of the Rock Road, we have included the Funeral Planning Worksheet. This worksheet is a gift to you to remind you of your own resurrection as
you plan the readings and hymns for your service. Perhaps in the true spirit of
Easter happiness, consider this planning to be a gift, and not a burden. St. Augustine reminded us that Christian burials allow us to love what we know in this world,
even as we hope for the next one.
Fr. Mike and I are here to serve you as your priests. We are here to serve you in
all your days. So, feel free to visit with us about what readings or hymns you would
like included in your burial service. We are here to join you in celebrating Easter
and all that the resurrection brings to us.

Janet Boutin,
Director, School

Kay Reicheneau
Asst. Director,
School

Kristen Cook
Admin. Assistant

Barbara Davila
Childcare Coord.

Kara Joy Baker,
Choir Director

Faithfully,

Chrisie Jennings,
Parish Assistant

“We give glory to God by knowing Christ and making Him known to others.”

Amos Rosales,
Sexton
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BEST TIMERS

A Message from Fr Mike

Social hour luncheon! Join us, won’t you?

I was patronizing a local Kerrville business recently
and headed to the checkout register when I happened upon a woman of obvious means (if her
branded purse, luxury car and sparkling diamonds
said as much) rather loudly haggling over a purchase she wanted to return. As it was a food item,
the proprietor was meekly declining and told her
exactly why he couldn't refund her partially-opened
product. She wasn't having any of it. She got louder and more persistent, embarrassingly so, I
thought. The owner returned her rudeness with a
calmer, quieter response, never once becoming
angry in the face of her belligerence. I was thinking
of what First Lady Barbara Bush one called VicePresidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro: "...why
that rich..."...but he was as nice as a person could
be under the circumstances. I wanted to tell him so
but I left before her long tirade was over, still wrangling over a few dollars. He wanted to make her a
happy customer but he failed. I presume she prevailed. She probably remains unhappy.

We have the BEST TIME!

Meet us April 26th
11:30AM at BuzzIE’s BBQ
213 Schriner Street

RSVP to Lynda Griffin at (830) 896-5163
____________________________________________________

APRIL USHER SCHEDULE
9:30 AM SERVICE:
April 01 - (Easter) Karen Jackson, Hiram Wilson, Doug
Whinnery and Nellwyn Sadler
08 - Gail and David Brown
15 - Karen Jackson, Hiram Wilson
22 - Kay Bruce, Andy Bachofen
29 - Sue and Doug Whinnery
11:15 AM SERVICE:
John Pike, Jeanne Pike, Jerry Timko, Kevin Devore
__________________________________________________

What does it take to make you happy? Me, happy?
Let me say here that I believe that's a misguided
question and a dead-end pursuit. "Happiness"
comes and goes according to life circumstances,
and more often than not , is out of our control. I'm
reminded of a (true) story of a college kid attending
a privileged New England institution writing to his
father who had sacrificed much: "Dad, I'm just not
happy. I want to come home." Father's retort:
"There will be time enough to be happy after you
graduate Harvard. Stay put."
The antidote to unhappiness really isn't about getting what we think we want or is due us. The real,
true, deep answer is...JOY. Joy satisfies the soul.
Joy can be intact even in the face of great adversity (and in the presence of unhappy customers). Joy
can illuminate absolutely everything. And we find
the source of our greatest joy in our Risen Lord,
triumphant over Death, Hell, the Grave... and angry, joyless people.
Christ extends that joy to each of us. And our response is: "Alleluia!"
A blessed, joyous Eastertide to you,
Mike+
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Church Periodical Club Sunday, May 6th Ingathering
The Church Periodical Club—dedicated to the Ministry of the Printed Word throughout the world—was founded in
1888 by Mary Ann Drake Fargo, wife of a member of the Wells, Fargo Express firm. Mary Ann and her friends in
the Church of the Holy Communion, New York, “sent bundles of church periodicals, prayer books, and Bibles via
the Wells Fargo Stage Coach Line to clergy and laity, missionaries and Indians in
the Dakotas, and the ‘far west’” (http://www.churchperiodical.com/historyorganization.html).
The CPC, an affiliated and growing mission organization of the Episcopal Church,
continues to serve by supplying reading, study, reference, teaching, and devotional
materials free to those who cannot otherwise obtain them. Wherever the Episcopal
Church is at work—at home or abroad, in inner city or seminary or distant mission
outpost—CPC books, periodicals, weekly church bulletins, and other reading materials are there as well.
The work of the Church Periodical Club is financed by the contributions of individuals and parishes. Supporting CPC is one of the most effective ways of carrying out
Christ’s command: “Go, ye, therefore, and teach all nations…” (Matthew 28:19 KJV)
On May 6, a special collection will be taken up at all three services during the offertory for the use by the Church Periodical Club’s National Books Fund Program. Last year’s contribution of
$668.05 by our parish helped fund $11, 591 for 14 domestic parishes and programs (including Al-Anon literature
for Camp Capers!), as well as over $52,000 for four African parishes and dozens of Tanzanian seminary (or other
Christian training center) students.
Find an envelope in your service bulletin. For more information on the CPC’s National Books Fund visit http://
www.churchperiodical.com/national-books-fund-history.html.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Attention High School Seniors
Each year, the Episcopal Church Women (ECW), recognizes and honors St. Peter’s graduating high school seniors with a scholarship and a gift. In order to receive the scholarship, the student must be a Baptized and Confirmed Episcopalian, be an active member of the church, (weekly attendance, Sunday School, acolyting, etc), and
must submit an application. Applications have been mailed. If you are a graduating high school senior, and have
not received an application, please call me at 830-459-3354. Completed applications can be mailed to me at Barbara Cordova, 151 Paradise Ave., Kerrville, TX 78028, or placed in an envelope labeled Attention: Barbara
Cordova, and dropped off in the church office. Deadline to submit an application is Sunday, April 15. Certificates of award will be presented at your school’s senior awards ceremony. Seniors will be recognized and presented with a gift at the 9:30 service on Youth Sunday.
Blessings,
Barbara Cordova
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Wednesday Night Suppers begin again April 11th
Stay tuned for more information about Wednesday evening Christian Formation!
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Music Notes
On May 19, St. Peter's music director David Miron will host an organ concert/hymn sing in the church at 5 PM,
to be followed by a wine and cheese social. There will be several organ pieces based on hymns, and the
congregation and community are invited to submit two favorite hymns per person by email
to david@stpeterskerrville.com by May 12. While all favorites can't be included, David will select from the ones
submitted and also introduce a few new hymns as well. Come learn some new music, sing some old favorites,
and enjoy social time together afterwards!

____________________________________________________________________________________

Christian Formation Ministry Assessment on April 8-10 at St. Peter’s
Dear church family,
Father Bert and I have been working together with Jamie Martin-Currie, Missioner for Christian Formation at
The Episcopal Diocese of Texas. We have scheduled her group of consultants along with herself to offer an
assessment of our Christian Formation Ministry on April 8-10.
The consultants will assess and evaluate our Christian Formation Ministry programs through attending our worship, attending Sunday school and meeting with 5 listening groups (10-12 folks per group) that have been
formed representing various age groups at St. Peter's (youth, youth parents and graduated youth, young
adults, working adults and retired adults). The consultants will then present an assessment and meet with the
newly formed St. Peter's Christian Formation Leadership Commission. The Leadership Commission will take
the final plan moving forward and take ownership of the vision and mission of our church by helping guide, direct, and implement the plan.

Father Bert and I invite you all to be a part of this process at the ground level by completing
the survey that was emailed to you on Wednesday, March 21. The survey must be completed
by April 7. Thank you!
This is an exciting, energized and growing time in our parish.
Blessings to you all!
Linda Jordan
Director of Parish Life
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March Vestry Highlights
The Vestry met on Monday, March 19, 2018 at 5:30pm. Fr. Bert opened the meeting in prayer, and at the
beginning of the meeting, the Vestry approved the minutes from the February 20 meeting.
Catherine Schulte delivered the Financial Report and followed up to the previously emailed report from
Chrisie Jennings. February continues to be pretty typical for beginning of the year financials (some annual
renewals on items, paying still for Christmas ads, and their effect on the YTD percentages). Overall, our income is at 22% and our expenses at 17%, a desirable ratio. Our budgeted figure for income and expenses
at this point of the year should be 17%. The Vestry approved the Financial Reports as presented.
Dee Elliott, the School Board/Vestry liaison, reported on the ministry of the school. Dee reported that both
the Kindergarten and library staff positions have been filled. Ms. Paige Fletcher will be the new Kindergarten
teacher and Ms. Hufstedler will be the new librarian in the next academic year (they are actually switching
places). The school remains at full capacity. The school fundraiser luncheon raised $27,568. The state inspector made a visit to the school, and there were no problems. The calendar for the 2018-19 academic
year will follow the KISD calendar with the exception of Christian holidays which include two and a half more
holidays on the St. Peter’s calendar. The names of two new school board members will be given to the vestry at the April meeting. Chris Alvarez-Chedzoy and Deidra Harmer will be rolling off the school board. The
school board discussed alternative ideas for next year’s fundraiser with the idea of an evening event when
more alumni can attend.
Catherine Kern reported from the Safe Campus Committee. The recent safety training offered by the Kerrville Police Department was discussed. A camera system is being looked into by Lee Underwood. Janet
Boutin will be contacted to find out if the church could tie into the school’s camera system. Basic CPR training to volunteers and having AEDs on the church campus was also discussed.

There was no report given from the ECW.
There was no report given from the Newcomers Ministry.
Rich Schneider reported on behalf of the Finance Commission. While the Stewardship Commission works in
relation to the Finance Commission, the Stewardship Commission has expanded to include Mickey Horany
(Chair), Fr. Bert, Richard Eastland, and Scott Herman. The Stewardship Commission intends to incorporate
year-round stewardship (as stewardship is something done all the time) and consider fresh ideas for the
stewardship in our parish. The Planned Giving and Endowments Committee (sub-group of the Finance
Commission) includes Jim Hayes and Ross Rommel. More information on the work of this committee will be
presented at a later time. The Budgeting and Operations Committee (sub-group of the Finance Commission) will include Stephen Drane (Chair) and Lou Ann Maxwell. The Finance Commission proposed that
three signers be added to the bank accounts. The motion was carried to have the Senior Warden, the Junior
Warden, and the Finance Commission Chair as the signers on the church accounts. The next Finance Commission meetings are scheduled for April 9 at noon and May 14 at noon. The Commission will schedule a
June meeting, if needed.
Mickey Horany announced the date and topic for the upcoming Abide in Me conference. The conference will
be held at TMI on Saturday, June 9 and the topic will be Living Stewardship. More information about the
conference can be found at the DWTX website. Mickey and Fr. Bert encouraged to attend the conference.
Stephen Drane reported on behalf of the Junior Warden, Lee Underwood. Stephen reminded all of the clean
-up scheduled for Saturday, March 24, and he encouraged everyone to consider helping that day. Stephen
reported on options for the replacement of the fountain in the courtyard. The quoted cost on a replacement
is $1,980 which includes the shipping from Mexico. The old plaque would be put on the new fountain. New
plants need to be planted in the new plastic pots. Laurel trees have been removed from the old pots and
planted in the ground.
Rich Schneider, Senior Warden, reported to the vestry. He shared how he continues to support Fr. Bert
through the process of the search for the new Parish Administrator.
Fr. Bert Baetz reported to the vestry. Fr. Bert reported on this busier time of the church. He and Fr. Mike
have conducted two trainings for LEMs, adding a few more LEMs to the newly named St. Paul’s Guild. Fr.
Bert wants to also consider an usher training sometime later in the spring. Fr. Bert reported that the feedback on the Lenten Suppers and Speakers has been positive.
Continued on Page 9
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March Vestry Highlights continued from page 8….
Fr. Bert encouraged the vestry to attend Holy Week services. He offered a quick overview of the Holy Week services in the Book of Common Prayer, and he led the vestry to the point in the Easter Vigil service when the
bishop may perform confirmations, receptions, and reaffirmations. Fr. Bert challenged the vestry to reaffirm
their baptismal vows in the presence of the bishop. Fr. Bert shared his appreciation to Stephen Drane who
made a new cross to be used in the Good Friday liturgy. Fr. Bert feels like we have good prospects for the Parish Administrator position and hopes to soon fill the position.
Under Old Business, Fr. Bert encouraged the vestry to continue to share by email their thoughts on the pros
and cons of electing vestry members earlier than the Annual Parish Meeting.
The rector and vestry closed with the Lord’s Prayer and the meeting adjourned.

The next meeting will be Monday, April 16 at 5:30pm in the Multi-purpose Room of Tucker Hall. As always, anyone in the parish is welcome to attend. If you wish to be on the agenda and speak, however, please notify the
Rector no later than the previous Wednesday, April 11, when he writes the Agenda and then emails the Agenda to the Vestry.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

SPRING 2018 YOUTH GROUP CALENDAR
Sunday, April 29 at 4 pm – Mosty Brothers Nursery and Burgers
Come, see, and learn about the Mosty Brothers Nursery situated on 80 acres in Center Point. Erin and Bryan
Wofford’s nursery is located at 200 Mosty Lane in Center Point. Please meet at the church office at 3:30 pm.

Sunday, June 3 at 3 pm – End of Year Pool Party and Barbeque
Come for a pool party and barbeque to celebrate summer at Richard and Betty Mosty’s home at 330 China
Street in Center Point. Don’t forget your towel! Please meet at the church office at 2:30 pm.
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THE COTTAGE SHOP
(830)257-0290
Hours are Tuesday , Thursday, Friday, 9-5PM
or Saturday, 9-1
Spring is time for cleaning out.
If you are tackling that effort please think of the Cottage Shop.
Kitchen items - serving dishes - collectibles - pots and
pans, etc. are great sale items.
Please - we need more "stuff".
Like” us on Facebook to keep up with our
sales and mark-downs.

Hello from Chrisie
Hello from the thawing tundra of Minnesota! I thought
I’d provide a little update now that it has been about
six weeks since I left Texas!
I am definitely adjusting to life in Minneapolis, and
loving it! Besides initial loneliness and technical difficulties (i.e. trying to figure out how an Android and
IPhone can “facetime” to each other), all has been
going very well. I’ve settled into a nice daily routine,
am loving my new job, and more importantly, I definitely feel home! I am doing my best not to inherent
the Minnesota long “Os,” however I’ve discovered a
new oddity here….people, when they are really trying
to emphasize something, end their sentence with an
“up swing” tone. I’m more afraid that I might pick up
this habit than anything else! Next time I’m in Texas
(for a week beginning 5/24), ask me to demonstrate
this for you. Ha!
Minnesota, as you may know, is the healthiest state
in the nation. I’m getting caught up in that culture and
hope it will pay off, and stick. I’m eating well, sleeping
well, and I even spend 30 minutes a day on the treadmill at work (if I wanted, I could “sign out” a treadmill
desk!).
Weekends are spent spending a too-large amount of
my paycheck at the grocery store buying fancy,
health foods (cost of living is higher), walking around
Lake Calhoun, or hanging with my cousin and friends,
trying to have new experiences.
Next column

E.C.W. Charitable Giving – Spotlight
St. Peter’s E.C.W. is proud to spotlight B.T. Wilson’s
Outdoor Education Program as a worthy recipient
of E.C.W. donation’s made possible through the efforts of our Cottage Shop Volunteers. Our donation’s
support the B.T. Wilson’s Outdoor Education Program
& Teachers that take their student’s to an overnight
camp experience at Echo Valley Ranch. Students get
to participate in activities that are life altering experiences unlike what they experience in their school day
such as archery, animal tracking, special speakers,
and enjoy the camaraderie of fellow students and
their teachers. Thank you St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church Women for your support of this and other
worthwhile programs.
The ECW Board
_______________________________________
Continued
I have spent too much time pondering why anyone
would go out on the lake ice when there is a “thin ice”
sign (and standing water), or why there are so few car
washes when there are hundreds of thousands of
cars covered in road salt, and “what type of boots are
considered ‘cool’ for teenage boys?”
The biggest, and best, part of being home is the people. I forget how down-to-earth Minnesotans
are….and how there really don’t seem to be too many
rules about what’s okay to talk about and what is not
okay to talk about. If you know me, you know this is
welcomed, seeing I like to talk about all sorts of
things. It’s almost like having my close Texas friends
with me everywhere I go here. Ha!
I’ve really enjoyed still being in touch with St. Peter’s
folks and working with Fr. Bert! If I’m honest, I feel
like I’m still just as much a part of the team, but on a
limited basis. I like that.
I hope y’all might drop me a note sometimes!
chrisie@stpeterskerrville.com or
chrisiejennings@gmail.com.
All my love,
Chrisie
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APRIL
BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

26-Apr

Chris & Nancy
Herb & Margaret

Alvarez
Chedzoy
Galloway

2-Apr
4-Apr

Meriwether

26-Apr

Jay & Dorothy

Beene

8-Apr

Haufler

29-Apr

Richard & Linda

Ferris

19-Apr

Frank
John

Call
Murray

30-Apr
30-Apr

Rosemary

Romero

20-Apr

Robert

Ward

30-Apr

Carter & Marianne

Crain

21-Apr

Micah & Laura

Fore

26-Apr

Lisa & Tyler

Earl

29-Apr

David

Motley

1-Apr

Rachel

Boland

26-Apr

Brandy

Weatherford

3-Apr

Abigayle

Maloney

Kevin

DeVore

4-Apr

Maryallen

Sandra

Chapman

5-Apr

Mark

Caroline

Hilderbran

5-Apr

Lois

Underwood

5-Apr

Justin

Leonard

6-Apr

Meghan

Nidever

6-Apr

Jo-An

Robinson-Evans

6-Apr

Brody

McRae

8-Apr

Paxton

McRae

8-Apr

Kay

Reichenau

10-Apr

Rosemary

Romero

10-Apr

Helen

Eisaman

11-Apr

Shannon

Grissom

12-Apr

Emily

Powell

12-Apr

Bobby Joe

Poindexter

14-Apr

Ann

Williamson

14-Apr

Marion

Alvarez Chedzoy

15-Apr

Melissa

Fields

15-Apr

Herb

Galloway

15-Apr

Julianne

Hunnicutt

15-Apr

Gail

Brown

16-Apr

Catherine

Kern

17-Apr

Terence

Jones

18-Apr

Mary

Schmidt

18-Apr

LeNan

Hancock

19-Apr

Valerie

Stinnett

19-Apr

Beck

Wofford

19-Apr

Emily

Carlos

20-Apr

Clay

Lehman

20-Apr

Elizabeth

Schneider

21-Apr

Michael

Bond

23-Apr

Bill

Crum

23-Apr

Caroline

Williams

23-Apr

Frank

Bachman

24-Apr

Susan

Balentine

24-Apr

Mary Kate

Motley

24-Apr

Fredericks

Cannon

25-Apr

Kristy

Vandenberg

25-Apr
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FUN DAYS IN APRIL
1 Easter Sunday
2 Children's Book Day
2 Nat’l Peanut Butter and Jelly Day
2 Reconciliation Day
4 School Librarian Day
5 National Dandelion Day
6 National Tartan Day
7 Caramel Popcorn Day
7 No Housework Day
8 Draw a Picture of a Bird Day
9 Name Yourself Day
10 National Siblings Day
12 Grilled Cheese Sandwich Day
13 Narional Peach Cobbler Day
13 Scrabble Day
14 International Moment of Laughter Day
15 World Art Day
16 National Eggs Benedict Day
16 National Stress Awareness Day
17 Blah, Blah, Blah Day
17 National Cheeseball Day
19 National High Five Day
20 Look Alike Day
20 Volunteer Recognition Day
21 Husband Appreciation Day 22 Earth Day (U.S.)
22 National Jelly Bean Day
23 Take a Chance Day
24 Pig in a Blanket Day
25 Administrative Professionals Day
(Executive Admin's Day, Secretary's Day)
25 World Penguin Day
26 National Pretzel Day
26 Take Your Daughter to Work
27 Arbor Day
27 Tell a Story Day
28 Great Poetry Reading Day
30 National Honesty Day
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